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�� ÊɕƍƉ  

1. The Purpose of the Test  

ȯȡÍɋ×ģŞ§ɀȕĪĴɂT�ęEƉâƀ Celliant®ĈĹƷǇſ,ƉǸ

ÁƣƑj�Í/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|î�ȦǵɅĻ��Ǝ�ÍųƉ�áƓƢ�

ÍWĜ�/AÓȳôóźCƀȦǵeőƓƢ� 

To do the preliminary study of the effects of socks that use Celliant® technical 

fibers provided by Qingdao ReY.S International Co., Ltd. on local transcutaneous 

Oxygen Pressure on human the foot dorsum through the clinical research before and 

after the wearing of the socks in a randomized, double-blind, and controlled way and 

on improving human body’s local microcirculation.  

'�� ÊɕľĢ  

2. Materials of the Test 

âƀ Celliant®ĈĹƷǇƉǸÁ�ƭƞ��ȋǸ��ÍųǸ�Ú�įȯ�ĥI

NmǝǸ��vƀǜÜƪ� 

Socks with the application of Celliant® technical fibers (for short: subjects 

socks), control socks (regular socks sold in the market with no health care function), 

medical tapes, etc. 

��� Êɕ5£�Ȉ´  

3. Instruments and Equipment of the Test 

yȯȱǂƊśa|�'śsƘa|ţÉ5�PF5040 TcpO2/pCO2��ÛŽvÄ

ƝĈ�t-�ĴɂT��®��PeriFlux 5000.  

Single-channel transcutaneous oxygen/ carbon dioxide partial pressure tester, 

(PF5040 TcpO2/pCO2) , Perimed China LTD., Model: PeriFlux 5000. 

¤�� ŋţ}ż  

4. Principle of the Detection 
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ǂƊśa|/'śsƘa

|� TcpO2/pCO2)�ţÉ5

}ż�ĸĈĹȷƀRĎRƂ

Ł�ȯȡɒȈƂűȐǩ£�

ÏŨäIď© 37-45��©

45�ħ�řǀǴƮǴŢoǟ

s�Ɗǔnű��řǀǴƮ

ćè�śƛİƼ�Ɵ�àO

ȆśŚ1ƊǔćĞȦSĖȀ

Ŧ�nű�4ŪǿŒ*Ɖ�ƊǞȔÔ�Ĝ�ŚAȭȡƊǔƉéĞù�ÙȯȡƊǔ

ƉśŚŪǿ©ǿɄŦ��Ų�Ɂ?g�ţȹƉŚŢȹ�ȎŚŢȹƪ(Ɗǔũ`Ɖ

śȹ�¥Ő�ţȹĖȀŦ�Ɖśa|�Ɛë(ƂŁâƀ(Ɗǔ 10-15aȺ�Ɗ�

ƿǁ�Ɖśa|� 

The principle of the transcutaneous oxygen/carbon dioxide partial pressure� 

TcpO2/pCO2)�tester: Through the preinstalled electric regulator, this technology uses 

Clark electrode to control the temperature at the 37 to 45�. At 45�, the blood flow of 

the capillary is arterialized. When the skin temperature rises, capillary expands and 

the oxygen dissociation curve moves towards the right side and the spread of oxygen 

from the skin into the contact liquid begins. Heating can dissolve the dead skins of 

epithelial lipid layer, and improve the dispersing of gas into skin. The passed oxygen 

dissolves into the contact liquid and then decreases the amount of measurable gas. 

The amount of the decreased gas equals the amount of oxygen that passes through the 

skin. Therefore, to test the oxygen partial pressure in contact liquid is to measure the 

oxygen partial pressure in subcutaneous tissue after using the Clark electrode to heat 

skin for ten to fifteen minutes. 

 

ţ ȹ ; Ā £ � n ű ȳ 6 Ï Í ; Ā £ � Ɖ Ɗ                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

ǔȦǵnű�1ǐDƿǁ�řǀǴƮƉǴŢȹ²n�W�ȢȠƉ O2/pCO2Ïȭȡ

ƊǔǷɏǹ;Ā£Ėě�XAƙÿǼ¨ 1� 

The heating parts in the measuring sensors will heat the skin under the sensors, 
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which will increase the blood flow in capillary in the tissue and the passed O2/pCO2 

through the skin will be absorbed by the sensors. Details are shown in Figure one. 

)�� ÊɕĤŠ  

5. Methods of the Test 

��Êɕ}c  

(1) The testing principles 

©~nĸƓƢj�ƓƢǏÏȍȼ�ȋǏƉƇ��NåŶ^ƪ�¾ĴɊǻ�Ɋ

ȦǵAŋ�ƐVƉÊɕËŋņ�¾ǴÝǽ�ÒÝǽ�Ǵſsŋņƪ��4ƕÉ�

ȋǏĬ�ȫ�~nĸƓƢ�ąĴNåŶøȐņǷ�}¿sɕyÏƁŋţĻłI

Ã� 

Before the test, the researchers will ask participants about their medical history, 

heath conditions and so on. And if necessary, they are asked to do medical check-ups 

and other tests related to the research (such as blood routine, urine routine and blood 

biochemical inspection, etc.) to find out whether the participants are fit to participate 

in this research. All the investigation forms on health conditions and the original test 

reports will be kept by the research institution. 

ǫ�ȋǏȯȡ%ƐVƉƫȬ�Ï©�ȋÊɕë¹afQ�ƣƑÍųǸ��ȋ

Ǹ�ō�ŕō�șȡ 60aȺ��ħƋţ�FȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖ�s� 

After the whole screening procedures, the participants will wear control socks 

and subjects socks once successively on the test day. The time for each is no more 

than 60 minutes and meanwhile the changes of local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at the right side of foot dorsum will be monitored. 

1. �ȋǏSȬŇ_  

1. The criteria for qualified participants 

ƃ¼� 50/	 

Fifty men and fifty women 

ßɚ© 18-25Ö	 

Ages are between eighteen and twenty-five 

AȸĐĠ�BMI�© 19-24�Ƚ�BMI�Aȸ�kg�/ȝɖ�m2�	 

Body Mass Index (BMI) is between nineteen and twenty-four. BMI = weight 
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(kg)/ height (m2) 

ĥõ�ǒ�Ǘ�ťsȱ�ƚǂƲǄ�ưƚæÝ�3ȑæÝƪƇ�	 

No medical history of heart, liver, kidney, alimentary canal, nerve system, 

mental disorder, and metabolic disorder, etc. 

ĥǭŵĄW2ŵȔȡĝ�	 

No drug or other substance allergy history 

AňŋņƙǴ|�õŸ���Ŷ^ŏÝ	 

Normal blood pressure, heart rate and breathing condition shown by the physical 

examinations. 

�ȋjß[ÊɕËŋņ�ǴÝǽ�ÒÝǽ�ǒǗmǝ°ĸŏÝ�Ǒȴ�Ò

ƴŜ�șȡŏÝ�ɂ�ALT�AST©ŏÝ�ɂ 1.5L4[�	 

The tests in the year before the research include: blood test and urine test. And 

the liver and kidney function is basically normal (creatinine and urea nitrogen does 

not exceed the normal limit and ALT and AST are within 1.5 times more than the 

normal limit). 

ĥ�ǧ!þ�¢½�ȋɕj���ȋɕĶȽķĵƀW2ǭŵ��Ĵȵư��

�¥ƉɔĢ	 

No bad habits or hobbies. And two weeks before the test and during the test, 

there is no taking of any drugs or drinks that contain alcohol or caffeine; 

ǣā~nȋɕàƬǌƒý�ÿ"� 

Voluntarily participate in the test and sign the informed consent form. 

2. �ȋǏĔɄŇ_  

2. The criteria for unqualified participants 

�ǻǠ£Ĵ£ȔùƇ��¾ǒ�Ǘ�õǴƮƆƇ�3ȑæÝ�ƚǂƲǄƆƇ

�WÅĂùƆƇ�	 

The main organs have organic diseases (such as liver, kidney, cardiovascular 

disease, metabolic disorder, nerve system disease, and other chronic disease); 

Ý`Ż»ƈ�»ĮǏ	 

Regular headache or dizziness 
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ěǉ|�130mmHg�/ĄǦè|�90mmHgǏ	 

Systolic pressure�130mmHg and/or diastolic pressure�90mmHg; 

Ĵ8BŵȔĄƊǔȡĝ�Ǐ	 

Persons allergic to substances or have skin allergies; 

Ĵ`ǴùƆƇĄĨĭƉ`ǴAȔǏ	 

Hemorrhagic disease or bleeding disorders; 

ǭŵŬƀǏ	 

Drug abuse; 

¢Ű�ȵǏ	 

Smoking or drinking alcohol; 

xß[Ĵ�ȸƆƇ�	 

Serious disease history within half a year; 

ȣ��ĳ[~nȡŷǴǏ	 

Donating blood within the last three months; 

ȣ��ĳ[~nȡW2ǭŵ�áȋɕǏ	 

Participating in clinical tests of other drugs within three months; 

�¹jǤȋɕĶȽĵƀȡW28BǭŵǏ	 

Persons who take any other drugs three days before and during the test; 

HBV�HCVĊ}ȾùǏ	 

Positive to antigen of HBV and HCV; 

HIVĊAȾùǏ	 

Positive to antibody of HIV; 

�'�XAÊɕȡƠ  

(2) Detailed Procedure of the Test 

ƨ�ƫȬŇ_Ɖ�ȋǏƒý�ÿ"�©ƬȂÇ�9ü 15-20min ðŶøơÉ

��ȦǵAŨ�Ǵ|�õŸƉţȹ�àȅì� 

After the qualified participants have signed the consent form, they will rest for a 

period of 15 to 20 minutes until they are calm. Their temperature, blood pressure and 

heart rate will be tested and the test results will be recorded. 
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�Ǝý^���ȋǏQ�ƣƑÍųǸ��ȋǸ�Ȧǵ�FȚǙȳÓȳǂƊś

a|ƉƋţ� 45aȺ���ǸÁ�ȽƉÊɕŋţȽɆ 15aȺ�ÍųǸƋţǃĿ

�ȦǵAŨ�Ǵ|�õŸƉ\ōŋţ�àȅì� 

On the double-blind test, the participants will wear control socks and subjects 

socks successively. The monitoring time for the local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at the right side of the foot dorsum is 45 minutes for each. The time between 

the monitoring of two kinds of socks should be 15 minutes. After the monitoring of 

control socks, the temperature, blood pressure, and heart rate of participants should be 

measured and recorded. 

ÍųǸ��ȋǸƋţÇŘ���ȋǏ9ü 15 aȺ��ȦǵĲ�ōAŨ�

Ǵ|�õŸƉŋţ�àȅì� 

After the ending of the monitoring of the control socks and subjects socks, 

participants will rest 15 minutes and then their temperature, blood pressure and heart 

rate will be measured and recorded again. 

���Ġē³żĤŠ  

(3) Data processing methods 

�ȋǏafƣƑÍųǸĄ�ȋǸ��ȦǵȚǙ³�ȳ>ÓȳǂƊśa|o

øƋţ�ƋţħȽ¬� 45 aȺ��ƜǸÁ¬Ȭ�ơÉŶø�ƉĠēÞ¬M�¨

2�C�ĠēaŃƀÓȳǂƊśa|M�y> mmHg��ȷƀy¥ƴĤØaŃÍĠ

ēȦǵǄȁaŃ�  

To monitor the dynamics of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at the 

same spot of foot dorsum when the participants wear control socks and subjects socks 

respectively for 45 minutes, then the average of data under the stable state of both 

kinds of socks (Figure 2) will be used. Local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure 

value (unit mmHg) will be used for analysis and data will be analyzed by using single 

factor variance analysis. 
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¨ 2 ÓȳǂƊśa|oøĠēȷɈƙÿ¨ 

Figure 2 The collecting of dynamic data of local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure  

u¯ 1 �ÍųǸơøu¯�¨�ħȽů©jƉĴɓǨŇƙu¯��ĭƙĠM

�Őu¯ǂƊśa|oøĠMƉ¬M	u¯ 2��ȋǸơøu �̄¨�ħȽů©

�Ɖ�ŔĴɓǨŇƙu¯��ĭƙĠM�Őu¯ǂƊśa|oøĠMƉ¬M� 

Area one is the stable section of the control socks test (In the figure, the time 

before the stable section is marked with color.). The shown figure is the average of 

the dynamic values of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure of this area. Area 

two is the stable section of subjects socks test (In the figure, the time after the stable 

section is marked with color).The shown figure is the average of the dynamic values 

of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure of this area. 

U�� Êɕǃń  

6. The Result of the Test 

���ȋǸ�WÍųǸÍ/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�  

(1) The impacts of subjects socks and control socks on local transcutaneous 

oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum 

�ȋǏƣƑ�ȋǸ��Ƌţ 45 aȺ�ȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|�

(73.28±14.93)mmHg	�ȋǏƣƑÍųǸ��Ƌţ 45aȺ�ȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa

|��62.60±15.69�mmHg�Ƿ 1��ĤØəùŋɕƒ��ƜǸÁÍ/AȚǙ³Ó

ȳǂƊśa|ƉĤØəù�Ƿ 2��ȦőĤØaŃǃńĭƙ��ȋǸ�ÍųǸ
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Ɛŗ��ȋǸÍ/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�XĴŁĭǱØæ�P
0.01�

Ƿ 3���Ǽ�ȋǸ�ÍųǸƐŗ�©ƋţħȽƥ[��ı½Ɖęɖ/AȚǙ³

ǂƊśa|� 

The participants wear subjects socks and then researchers monitor the local 

transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum for 45 minutes. The result is 

(73.28±14.93)mmHg. The participants wear control socks and then researchers 

monitor the local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum for 45 

minutes. The result is �62.60±15.69�mmHg (Table 1). Homogeneity of variance of 

local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum of two kinds of socks is 

shown (Table 2). Further variance analysis shows that compared with control socks, 

subjects socks’ impacts on local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot 

dorsum has significant difference (P
0.01, Table 3). This demonstrates that 

compared with control socks, subjects socks within the monitoring period, can better 

improve the local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum. 
 

Ƿ 1.�ƜǸÁÍ/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|ƉĠēĘȩ 
Table 1 The data of the local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum of 

two kinds of socks 

 

 
 

ƿf N ¬M Ň_Ø Ň_ȏ 
¬MƉ 95%ǋJuȽ 
�ɂ �ɂ 

ÍųǸ 100 62.60 15.69 1.57 59.49 65.72 
�ȋǸ 100 73.28 14.93 1.49 70.32 76.24 
úĠ 200 67.94 16.19 1.14 65.68 70.20 

Groups N Average 
value 

Standard 
deviation 

Standard 
Error 

95% confidence 
interval of the mean 

lower 
limit 

Upper 
limit 

 
Control 
socks  

100 62.60 15.69 1.57 59.49 65.72 

Subjects 
socks 

100 73.28 14.93 1.49 70.32 76.24 

total 200 67.94 16.19 1.14 65.68 70.20 
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Ƿ 2�ƜǸÁÍ/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|ƉĤØəùŋɕ 
Table 2 Homogeneity of variance of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at 

foot dorsum of two kinds of socks 
 

LeveneǄȁȹ df1 df2 ĭǱù 
0.454 1 198 0.501 

 
 

Levene statistics df1 df2 Significance 
0.454 1 198 0.501 

 
Ƿ 3�ƜǸÁÍ/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖy¥ƴĤØaŃ 

Table 3 Single factor variance analysis of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure 
at foot dorsum of two kinds of socks 

 
 ÞĤ� df ¬Ĥ F ĭǱù 
ƿȽ 5697.568 1 5697.568 24.284 0.000 
ƿ[ 46455.626 198 234.624   
úĠ 52153.194 199    

 

 Sum of 
squares 

df Mean 
square 

F Significance 

Among groups 5697.568 1 5697.568 24.284 0.000 
Within groups 46455.626 198 234.624   

Total 52153.194 199    

 

 

�'��ȋǸÍ(/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�Ĭ�Ã©ùfØæƉ

aŃ  

(2) Whether there is gender difference of subjects socks’ local transcutaneous 

oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum 

1.�ȋǸ�ÍųǸÍƃùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�  

1. The impacts of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at men’s foot dorsum 

Ƿ 4Ġēĭƙ�ƃù�ȋǏƣƑ�ȋǸ��Ƌţ 45aȺ�ȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊ
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śa|� (72.06±15.73)mmHg	�ȋǏƣƑÍųǸ��Ƌţ 45 aȺ�ȚǙ³Ó

ȳǂƊśa|��61.65±16.65�mmHg�ĤØəùŋɕƒ��ƜǸÁÍƃùȚǙ

³ÓȳǂƊśa|ƉĤØəù�Ƿ 5��ȦőĤØaŃǃńĭƙ��ȋǸ�Í

ųǸƐŗ�WÍ(ƃùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�XĴŁĭǱØæ�P
0.01�

Ƿ 6���Ǽ�ȋǸ�ÍųǸƐŗ��ı½ƉęɖƃùȚǙ³ǂƊśa|� 

Statistics in Table 4 shows that after the male participants wear subjects socks 

and then researchers monitor the local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot 

dorsum for 45 minutes, the result is(72.06±15.73)mmHg. After the male participants 

wear control socks and then researchers monitor the local transcutaneous oxygen 

partial pressure at foot dorsum for 45 minutes, the result is (61.65±16.65)mmHg. 

Homogeneity of variance of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at men’s 

foot dorsum of two kinds of socks is shown (Table 5). Further variance analysis 

shows that compared with control socks, the subjects socks’ impacts on local 

transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at men’s foot dorsum has significant 

difference (P
0.01, Table 6). It demonstrates that compared with control socks, 

subjects socks can better improve the local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at 

the men’s foot dorsum. 

 

Ƿ 4�ƜǸÁÍƃùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|î�ƉĠēĘȩ 

Table 4 Statistics of the impacts of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen 

partial pressure at men’s foot dorsum 

ƿf N ¬M Ň_Ø Ň_ȏ 
¬MƉ 95% ǋJuȽ 

�ɂ �ɂ 

ÍųǸ 50 61.65 16.65 2.35 56.92 66.38 

�ȋǸ 50 72.06 15.73 2.22 67.59 76.53 

úĠ 100 66.85 16.94 1.69 63.49 70.22 

 

 

Groups N 
Average 

value 
Standard 
deviation 

Standard 
Error 

95% confidence interval 
of the mean 
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     lower limit 
Upper limit 

 
Control 
socks  50 61.65 16.65 2.35 56.92 66.38 

Subject
s socks 50 72.06 15.73 2.22 67.59 76.53 

total 100 66.85 16.94 1.69 63.49 70.22 

 
 

Ƿ 5�ƜǸÁÍƃùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|î�ƉĤØəùŋɕ 
Table 5 The homogeneity of variance test of the impacts of two kinds of socks’ local 

transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at men’s foot dorsum 

LeveneǄȁȹ df1 df2 ĭǱù 

0.102 1 98 0.750 
 

 

Levene statistics df1 df2 Significance 

0.102 1 98 0.750 

 
Ƿ 6�ƜǸÁÍƃùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖy¥ƴĤØaŃ 

Table 6 single factor variance analysis of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure 

at men’s foot dorsum of two kinds of socks 

 ÞĤ� df 
Mean 

square 
F ĭǱù 

ƿȽ 2708.578 1 2708.578 10.326 0.002 

ƿ[ 25705.992 98 262.306   

úĠ 28414.570 99    

 

 

 
Sum of 

squares 
df 

Mean 

square 
F Significance 

Among groups 2708.578 1 2708.578 10.326 0.002 

Within groups 25705.992 98 262.306   
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Total 28414.570 99    

 

3. �ȋǸ�ÍųǸÍ¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�  

3. The impacts of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at women’s foot dorsum 

Ƿ 7Ġēĭƙ�¼ù�ȋǏƣƑ�ȋǸ��Ƌţ 45aȺ�ȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊ

śa|� (74.50±14.17)mmHg	�ȋǏƣƑÍųǸ��Ƌţ 45 aȺ�ȚǙ³Ó

ȳǂƊśa|��63.56±14.79�mmHg�ĤØəùŋɕƒ��ƜǸÁÍ¼ùȚǙ

³ÓȳǂƊśa|ƉĤØəù�Ƿ 8��ȦőĤØaŃǃńĭƙ��ȋǸ�Í

ųǸƐŗ�WÍ(¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�XĴŁĭǱØæ�P
0.01�

Ƿ 9���Ǽ�ȋǸ�ÍųǸƐŗ� �ı½Ɖęɖ¼ùȚǙ³ǂƊśa|� 

Statistics in Table 7 shows that after the female participants wear subjects socks 

and then researchers monitor the local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at foot 

dorsum for 45 minutes, the result is(74.50±14.17)mmHg. After the female 

participants wear control socks and then researchers monitor the local transcutaneous 

oxygen partial pressure at foot dorsum for 45 minutes, the result is 

(63.56±14.79)mmHg. Homogeneity of variance of local transcutaneous oxygen 

partial pressure at women’s foot dorsum of two kinds of socks is shown (Table 8). 

Further variance analysis shows that compared with control socks, subjects socks’ 

impacts on local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at women’s foot dorsum has 

significant difference (P
0.01, Table 9). It demonstrates that compared with control 

socks, subjects socks can better improve the local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at women’s foot dorsum. 

 

Ƿ 7�ƜǸÁÍ¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|î�ƉĠēĘȩ 

Table 7 Statistics of the impacts of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen 

partial pressure at women’s foot dorsum 

 

ƿf N ¬M Ň_Ø Ň_ȏ ¬MƉ 95% ǋJuȽ 
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Ƿ 8�ƜǸÁÍ¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|î�ƉĤØəùŋɕ 
Table 5 The homogeneity of variance test of the impacts of two kinds of socks’ local 

transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at women’s foot dorsum 

LeveneǄȁȹ df1 df2 ĭǱù 

0.102 1 98 0.750 

 

Levene statistics df1 df2 Significance 

0.102 1 98 0.750 

 
Ƿ 9�ƜǸÁÍ¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖy¥ƴĤØaŃ 

Table 6 Single factor variance analysis of local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure 

at women’s foot dorsum of two kinds of socks 

 

 ÞĤ� df ¬Ĥ F ĭǱù 

ƿȽ 2992.528 1 2992.528 14.299 0.000 

�ɂ �ɂ 

ÍųǸ 50 63.56 14.79 2.09 59.36 67.76 

�ȋǸ 50 74.50 14.14 2.00 70.48 78.52 

úĠ 100 69.03 15.41 1.54 65.97 72.09 

Groups N 
Average 

value 
Standard 
deviation 

Standard 
Error 

95% confidence interval 
of the mean 

     lower limit 
Upper limit 

 
Among 
groups 50 63.56 14.79 2.09 59.36 67.76 

Within 
groups 50 74.50 14.14 2.00 70.48 78.52 

Total 
10

0 
69.03 15.41 1.54 65.97 72.09 
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ƿ[ 20509.696 98 209.283   

úĠ 23502.223 99    

 

 
Sum of 

squares 
df 

Mean 

square 
F Significance 

Among 
groups 2992.528 1 2992.528 14.299 0.000 

Within 
groups 20509.696 98 209.283   

Total 23502.223 99    

 

 

4. �ƜǸÁÍƃù�¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî�  

4.  The impacts of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at men’s and women’s foot dorsum 

¨ 3ĭƙ�ǳŲ�ȋǸ�ÍųǸƐŗ��ȇÍ(ƃù�¼ù�ȚǙ³Óȳǂ

Ɗśa|Ã©ĠM�ƉØæ�=Ĭƃù�¼ùƉĠēǄȁàĥĭǱùØæ�ęƙ

�ȋǸÍ(/AƉȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî��àĥùf�ȽƉØf�ǃń¾

¨ 4��ȋǸÍ(ƃù�¼ù¬�ĭǱùęɖWȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|�=ĥù

fØæ� 

Statistics in Figure 3 shows that although compared with control socks, there is 

difference of subjects socks’ impacts on local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure 

at men’s or women’s foot dorsum, however the difference between the impacts on 

men’s and women’s are not significant. It shows that there is no gender difference in 

the impacts of subjects socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at men’s 

or women’s foot dorsum. As shown in Figure 4, subjects socks can significantly 

improve local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at both men’s and women’s foot 

dorsum, and there is no gender difference. 
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¨ 3 �ƜǸÁÍƃù�¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Øæùŗȟ�n=50� 

Figure 3 The comparison of difference between two kinds of socks’ local 

transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at men’s and women’s foot dorsum �n=50� 

 

 

¨ 4�ƜǸÁÍƃù�¼ùȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|Ɖî��n=50� 

Figure 4 The impact of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at men’s and women’s foot dorsum�n=50� 

 

��� ȃȇ�  

7. Discussion 

ǂƊśa|�TcpO2�ŋţĬɑǝ·�īřǀǴƮǰZǴŢƉĈĹ�1 19
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�Ƹ 70 ß34ŀÙǂă�ɍGǺùôóźǴŢƉǂYȊ7ĤŠ�[1]�Wǝñ

½�ī`�ǓǴƮÑWȜ4�ƊǔôóźŶø�Ȧǐ�ī�¦oǟŭšý^�Ĭ

ƜĚCƭy�ĥdùƉôǴƮƇ�ŋţƉȸǻĆŔ[2]�ÙĴġŷČȱ�ƐVƉ

IN�¾¶ƀi�Ťči�ƣƑľĢƪ�ȯȡôóźƉĜ�CƀŀȦǵƐVƉI

NȊ7[3]�ǐǂƊśa|�ȟ½ª�īÓȳôóźŶø�ĸƓƢȷƀÛŽvÄ

PeriFlux 5000®yȯȱǂƊśa|�'śsƘa|ţÉ5�PF5040 TcpO2/pCO2�

Íɋ×ģŞ§ɀȕĪĴɂT�ęEƉâƀ celliant®ĈĹƷǇƉmǝù�ȋǸ

ƣƑj�/AȚȳǂƊśa|Ȧǵŋţ�ÍWĜ�/AÓȳôóźCƀȦǵeő

ĕȃ� 

The measuring of transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure �TcpO2� is a 

technology to reflect capillary’s blood flow. Since the1870s, it has become one of 

classic methods to evaluate noninvasive blood microcirculation. It can well reflect the 

microcirculation state of lower limb blood vessel especially that of the skin beneath 

the ankle, which further reflects the peripheral artery perfusion situation. It is an 

important method that is easy to operate and has no invasive diagnosis at detecting 

capillaries. And there are documents which show that relative health-care products 

like topical agent, daub agent, dress materials and others can fulfill their function by 

improving micro circulation and transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure can relatively 

well reflect the local microcirculation state. This research uses a single-channel 

transcutaneous oxygen/carbon dioxide partial pressure tester, (PF5040 TcpO2/pCO2) , 

model of PeriFlux 5000, generated by Perimed China Ltd to test the impacts on local 

transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at the foot dorsum of subjects socks that 

adopts Celliant® technical fibers provided by Qingdao ReY.S International Co. 

before and after wearing them. The purpose of the preliminary research of Celliant® 

socks’ is to improve the human body’s local microcirculation. 

ôóźĬĐôoǟ�ôɌǟ�ȽƉǴŦóź�ĬǀǚEś�ĔɄãŵƉ�

ȯȱ[4]�ĬóźƲǄ�Ĳ°ĸƉǃł�mǝy>�/AyƹɎõǠƉěǉlȹ�

ǝÏǴŦƏĖŭšg/A�£ÈƉƿǁǀǚ�öɊɎôóźȳaƉřǀǴƮ��

õǠțo�őƉǣòȢoÏǴŦȦǵƩ'ōȐǩ�Ʃ'ōŭš, ą4©vÄ�
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ĉôóźŗ¡�/AƉƩ'õǠ[5]� 

Microcirculation refers to the blood circulation between the arterioles and micro 

vein. It is the only channel[4] through which cells provide oxygen and eliminates waste 

and is the basic structural and functional unit in the microcirculation system. Only by 

cardiac contraction, the human body can’t directly pour blood into cells of all organs 

of the body. It has to rely on the asynchronous (with the heart beat) self- discipline 

movement of capillaries of microcirculation part to adjust or pour the blood into 

organs for the second time. Therefore, in the medicine field, microcirculation is 

compared to the second heart[5] of the human body. 

ɅƑȢoȓǮn¸ƉȡƠ�ôóźŢȰ�ǈ�3ȑ,ŵ�$ȶ�ÒƴŜ�Ǒ

ȶ�ƔƗǀǚœŴƪ�ūƄ�ŧȭ|�w[6]�Óȳŝǘ�¾¸êäȄƾÎǥƉÐ

Ǣ¦ä²n�ǓƧŝǘ��Ɓ(ôóź�/A��ȳ>Ɖ��akù�©��Ɖ

£È�ôóź4WĲÐyPIďƑ��£ÈƉǥù�ëƅqƠäȦő²n

ħ�ôóź3ȑƉȧūD3ȑ,ŵ�ǝ�ħ1A[ĔɄ�ƂǿȔ�ſƳ#[7]�ū

ƄƿǁƉŖƴ:î�g�Ņ£Èõ�ǡ�ǖ�Ǘ4�ȢoƚǂƲǄ�D�`ŻŮ

ĝä�Ɂ��âȧū�Aǝ�ɁƪƅqŻȒ�/A©ôóźmǝŶøºÝƉý^

�ȦǵȢo�:nȰĻAȢoùƅqƉíă�ôóźǃłȲgƔ�ÌĪÎǥô

óźŶøºÝ�ȢoùƅqíăȢođ<[8]�ôóźĸȝȢǵ��õǠǝȹėh�

��õŸî��=ÅɅħ�4Cƀ(/AƉNåŶø�Ȟcî�Óȳƿǁ�£È

Nå�¾ǊśçȘƉǓƧƵƽ�ë[ź±ďǆɖŨ�ŧȭ|wɖ�řǀǴƮȯȭ

ù²ɖ�4HȦŧ`��ſ©õr:|ȨõǠ� »ŝǘ:ÎǥƤü��ȸôó

źɇƖžǤ�4�ſ9R�ĩȪžǤŒ*� 

With the increase of exercise load, the velocity of microcirculation slows, 

metabolites (lactic acid, urea nitrogen, creatine, segments of cells and others) 

accumulate, osmotic pressure rises[6], and local edema appears (such as increase of 

crus’s girth, and acra edema brought by intensive training). Because of the integrity of 

microcirculation and the organs of the body, microcirculation maintains its uniformity 

with organs in the form of its smallest units. When the degree of tiredness further 

increases, the slowing of microcirculation can’t eliminate metabolic wastes out of the 

body in a timely manner, electrolyte disorder occurs[7], and the accumulated toxin will 
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negatively affect the central organs, heart, brain, lung, kidney and motor nerve system, 

which leads to decreased sensitivity, lagged response, declined physical strength and 

tiredness, etc. If the human body exercises under the situation of microcirculation’s 

abnormal state, it will accelerate the body’s tiredness, damage the microcirculation 

structure, easily cause the abnormal microcirculation state, and lead to exercise 

injuries[8]. Although microcirculation itself is under no influence of the heart’s energy 

and heart rate, it can affect the body’s heath anytime. To a lower degree of damage, it 

affects the health of local tissue and organs, like acra cyanosis due to the lack of 

oxygen. When the inner temperature remains high, osmotic pressure rises. And the 

increase of capillary’s permeability can facilitate the seepage. If it occurs at the 

pericardial area, it will press the heart and laryngeal edema will lead to suffocation. 

And the serious microcirculation malfunction will even lead to shock, coma and even 

death. 

ȯȡɅĻ��Ǝ�ÍųƉ�áÊɕƓƢǷĨ�âƀ celliant®ĈĹƷǇƉmǝ

ù�ȋǸ�ÍųǸƐŗ��ĭǱùęɖÆɌŶø�/AȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|�

à�ĥƃ¼ùfƉØæ�ȥęƙŐ�ȋǸ�ǝHȦ/AȚǙ³ÓȳƉôóź�Ȧ

ǐÍ/A,ſINCƀ��Ő�ħ�¸ȹġŷČȱ�ôóźƉĜ�Ĵp(HȦŏ

Ý/AƿǁǰZŵȔƉEâ�3ȑ,ŵƉ+Ē�Ĵp(ęɖAǝ�ûµƅq�ê

NȝA[9]�ȥ ęƙâƀ celliant®ĈĹƷǇƉmǝù�ȋǸĴ�ǝHȦ/Aƅq

Ɖûµ�=ȥǃȇȤɊǻȦőƉÊɕn4ɕȉ� 

After the research done in a randomized, double-blind, and controlled way, it shows 

that compared with control socks, subjects socks adopting Celliant® technical fibers 

can significantly improve local transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure at the foot 

dorsum in a stable state, and there is no gender difference. This shows that this kind of 

subjects socks may improve the local microcirculation at the foot dorsum and thus 

fulfill their health care function for the human bodies. Meanwhile, much literature 

shows that the improvement of microcirculation is helpful to promote the nutrient 

supply and the exchange of metabolic products of normal human bodies, improve 

physical strength, alleviate tiredness, and strengthen the body. And this also implies 

that functional subjects socks adopting Celliant® technical fibers may be helpful for 
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the recovery of the body from tiredness. However, this waits for further testing. 
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ȿǷ 1��ȋǏƣƑ�ƜǸÁȚǙ³ÓȳǂƊśa|ĠM� 

Attached table 1 Statistics of two kinds of socks’ local transcutaneous oxygen partial 

pressure at the foot dorsum 

 

�ȋǏ ǂƊśa|�mmHg� 

ÍųǸ INǸ 

ƃ 1 61.96 70.84 
ƃ 2 61.96 70.84 
ƃ 3 82.23 89.80 
ƃ 4 55.46 66.41 
ƃ 5 55.46 66.41 
ƃ 6 55.96 71.48 
ƃ 7 94.45 102.16 
ƃ 8 74.98 81.90 
ƃ 9 51.79 54.14 
ƃ 10 60.37 68.16 
ƃ 11 75.35 91.23 
ƃ 12 74.44 77.67 
ƃ 13 68.31 79.83 
ƃ 14 61.76 75.00 
ƃ 15 87.04 88.88 
ƃ 16 20.34 28.99 
ƃ 17 45.03 52.10 
ƃ 18 72.89 77.49 
ƃ 19 54.23 88.50 
ƃ 20 43.71 51.69 
ƃ 21 89.86 92.15 
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ƃ 22 30.57 39.95 
ƃ 23 86.13 90.31 
ƃ 24 62.78 68.46 
ƃ 25 34.12 48.75 
ƃ 26 78.21 110.67 
ƃ 27 74.11 82.15 
ƃ 28 79.04 86.45 
ƃ 29 62.69 72.92 
ƃ 30 49.96 57.42 
ƃ 31 77.03 89.04 
ƃ 32 62.91 66.63 
ƃ 33 61.07 73.94 
ƃ 34 71.51 82.96 
ƃ 35 62.23 73.47 
ƃ 36 66.90 76.41 
ƃ 37 36.24 66.17 
ƃ 38 56.20 72.76 
ƃ 39 66.70 75.96 
ƃ 40 31.07 53.22 
ƃ 41 56.11 63.21 
ƃ 42 23.05 46.08 
ƃ 43 58.44 59.21 
ƃ 44 57.07 64.88 
ƃ 45 67.74 82.70 
ƃ 46 71.04 71.74 
ƃ 47 71.61 77.97 
ƃ 48 63.72 74.54 
ƃ 49 72.05 75.73 
ƃ 50 44.60 53.55 
¼ 1 51.23 66.74 
¼ 2 23.59 43.67 
¼ 3 77.67 104.09 
¼ 4 43.08 62.73 
¼ 5 59.09 59.27 
¼ 6 52.43 58.85 
¼ 7 77.62 87.22 
¼ 8 40.36 47.54 
¼ 9 81.28 83.22 
¼ 10 83.12 107.13 
¼ 11 50.08 90.62 
¼ 12 58.35 69.55 
¼ 13 60.92 61.14 
¼ 14 60.92 61.14 
¼ 15 74.61 79.80 
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¼ 16 74.61 79.80 
¼ 17 77.91 81.54 
¼ 18 79.52 82.02 
¼ 19 68.65 72.30 
¼ 20 58.95 72.52 
¼ 21 56.21 67.17 
¼ 22 56.21 67.17 
¼ 23 50.82 65.69 
¼ 24 74.12 83.87 
¼ 25 64.98 73.80 
¼ 26 58.97 64.33 
¼ 27 75.91 81.59 
¼ 28 71.37 80.17 
¼ 29 42.46 76.76 
¼ 30 76.51 84.36 
¼ 31 93.71 97.99 
¼ 32 61.40 68.83 
¼ 33 93.71 97.99 
¼ 34 67.06 73.86 
¼ 35 51.67 73.30 
¼ 36 48.70 64.07 
¼ 37 56.80 68.06 
¼ 38 35.17 35.29 
¼ 39 58.64 71.97 
¼ 40 65.18 75.25 
¼ 41 72.52 83.62 
¼ 42 68.65 96.98 
¼ 43 54.46 62.03 
¼ 44 70.10 81.39 
¼ 45 79.25 84.27 
¼ 46 62.34 66.95 
¼ 47 38.99 72.88 
¼ 48 75.37 79.19 
¼ 49 62.78 71.71 
¼ 50 79.85 83.51 

 

 

Participants transcutaneous oxygen partial pressure�mmHg� 
control socks subjects socks/ health -care 

socks 

Male 1 61.96 70.84 
Male 2 61.96 70.84 
Male 3 82.23 89.80 
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Male 4 55.46 66.41 
Male 5 55.46 66.41 
Male 6 55.96 71.48 
Male 7 94.45 102.16 
Male 8 74.98 81.90 
Male 9 51.79 54.14 

Male 10 60.37 68.16 
Male 11 75.35 91.23 
Male 12 74.44 77.67 
Male 13 68.31 79.83 
Male 14 61.76 75.00 
Male 15 87.04 88.88 
Male 16 20.34 28.99 
Male 17 45.03 52.10 
Male 18 72.89 77.49 
Male 19 54.23 88.50 
Male 20 43.71 51.69 
Male 21 89.86 92.15 
Male 22 30.57 39.95 
Male 23 86.13 90.31 
Male 24 62.78 68.46 
Male 25 34.12 48.75 
Male 26 78.21 110.67 
male 27 74.11 82.15 
Male 28 79.04 86.45 
Male 29 62.69 72.92 
Male 30 49.96 57.42 
Male 31 77.03 89.04 
Male 32 62.91 66.63 
Male 33 61.07 73.94 
Male 34 71.51 82.96 
Male 35 62.23 73.47 
Male 36 66.90 76.41 
Male 37 36.24 66.17 
Male 38 56.20 72.76 
Male 39 66.70 75.96 
Male 40 31.07 53.22 
Male 41 56.11 63.21 
Male 42 23.05 46.08 
Male 43 58.44 59.21 
Male 44 57.07 64.88 
Male 45 67.74 82.70 
Male 46 71.04 71.74 
Male 47 71.61 77.97 
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Male 48 63.72 74.54 
Male 49 72.05 75.73 
Male 50 44.60 53.55 
Female 1 51.23 66.74 
Female 2 23.59 43.67 
Female 3 77.67 104.09 
Female 4 43.08 62.73 
Female 5 59.09 59.27 
Female 6 52.43 58.85 
Female 7 77.62 87.22 
Female 8 40.36 47.54 
Female 9 81.28 83.22 

Female 10 83.12 107.13 
Female 11 50.08 90.62 
Female 12 58.35 69.55 
Female 13 60.92 61.14 
Female 14 60.92 61.14 
Female 15 74.61 79.80 
Female 16 74.61 79.80 
Female 17 77.91 81.54 
Female 18 79.52 82.02 
Female 19 68.65 72.30 
Female 20 58.95 72.52 
Female 21 56.21 67.17 
Female 22 56.21 67.17 
Female 23 50.82 65.69 
Female 24 74.12 83.87 
Female 25 64.98 73.80 
Female 26 58.97 64.33 
Female 27 75.91 81.59 
Female 28 71.37 80.17 
Female 29 42.46 76.76 
Female 30 76.51 84.36 
Female 31 93.71 97.99 
Female 32 61.40 68.83 
Female 33 93.71 97.99 
Female 34 67.06 73.86 
Female 35 51.67 73.30 
Female 36 48.70 64.07 
Female 37 56.80 68.06 
Female 38 35.17 35.29 
Female 39 58.64 71.97 
Female 40 65.18 75.25 
Female 41 72.52 83.62 
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Female 42 68.65 96.98 
Female 43 54.46 62.03 
Female 44 70.10 81.39 
Female 45 79.25 84.27 
Female 46 62.34 66.95 
Female 47 38.99 72.88 
Female 48 75.37 79.19 
Female 49 62.78 71.71 
Female 50 79.85 83.51 
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